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% (From the Toronto New Dominion.) . 

Toronto ie not 
With most of its
is sufficiently humdrum. Life paws m a 
quiet uneventful fashion. The oommon- 
places which make up the ordinary round of 
daily existence can scarcely bear to be 
talked about, far leas discussed in pnnt. 
The occurrences of one day are so like those 
of every other that even to the persons 
specially interested they become monoto
nous. The daily round of rising, breakfast
ing, dining, supping, gossiping, walking, 
talking, trading, and sleeping has to be got 
over,and to-morrow,and the next day and the 
next are all so much the same that it is no 
wonder that most people can scarcely tell 
the difference, and that they soon cease to 
remember what they did or said on Tues
day to make it different from the day 

.» Brnmle* Hall before, or the month, or the year. At
Breach OI Promise a certain hour every day I can calculate

How a Rich Belle Spent Money Obtained on seeing this one and that pass- 
Thk death is announced, at the age of 74, by a Breach of Promise Suit- ing to work or pleasure, drudging on in tne

of Rev. Prof. Isaacs, long minister of a Man- 7“ same gin-horse fashion, tm some day w
cheater synagogue, and said to have been the (Fro™ Detr0,t N®w" ) . other they are missed and that e an end to
first Jewmh preacher in England who preach- Montreal, May 23.—As I strolled round them,—some of them aWay to Manitoba, 
ed in Enclisn. the close of Christ Church Cathedral, a day Bome to the country, some to the Necropo-

Mr Howells save he saw an English or two ago, my companion, a member of li|f but at any rate they are all gone for
femilv itfln before Titian's “ John the Bap- the Montreal press, stopped me as we reach- good, and others are certainly coming up be-
tiat "^and^ieard the father sum up his iirb ed *n odd-looking brick structure, oocupy- hind to do very much the same thing. Oc-
, Wo». %«“” my idea of iu* uorth-weatam corner of th, ground.. ea.ioii.Uy, though, it i. different, and then
!hTürô'ïV ' " This," he «id, “ i. 1 Breach of>rom,ae the ,i„pie„t wûe np. and the moat etaid
the part, . character. Hall it ia a monument to one of the men, „4 mechM,io«l breek into eomethmg hke e

A Micmoak widow borrowed fifty-aix qu„r romMCeBof this queer cit,.” trot. Sure enough there hee been iome-
unset diamonds, placed them carelessly in a There ^ not a great deal to Uke stock thing of this 
box on the centre table, and in three months q( The haU waB $ the gloomy Gothic pat-
•he was married to a man who believed he ^ finished in stained wood. It serves
had struck a goloonda. Widows know now. for the meetinga of the Anglican Synod, is

Two Texan rangers were conversing, when a lecture and Sunday-school room, and is
one asked the other “ How pious he thought garnished with abundance of Groepel te*tf*n
it was possible for a man to get in this red Lombard letters. One-half of the build-
world if he was in real earnest !*' “ Wa’al,” ing is used as a theological college. I lie-
said the other, reflectively, " I think ef a tened to the following tale : __
man gets so’fc he can't swop steers or trade Some time ago, when society in Montreal 
hones without lyin’, ’at he'd better pull was a great deal stricter than it is now. Mus 
out for the other land before be has a re- Galt—a daughter of John G^t, the novel-
lapee." i*t, and sister of the present Sr Alexander Canadians are all loyal, in spite of any

jts 8 s ^SsEBBSS ss. "SM? «S?-S
irrïiffiïïKÿSgSîK ssssstt&zzstâZï ?

bill for lift/franca for dying clothes? towns of Guelph and Galt, m Ontario, as The old toast “ Her Majesty" in liquor of 
What has my husband been doing ?" “ He’s from the political and co™™®"1*!e ™!£jthv more or lesa P°tency '* B trip *? 6 8^e*t- 
been getting all hie coats dyed black !" of th® lo° Alexander. Among the weal y er Qr leM dietonce; attend a concert, and m-

8 ^ .. J ..... , merchants of Montreal was Mr. Smith, dulge in pee-nuts ot ice-cream. The young
A foreign writer expresses hie belief that wh0so name still stands in the firm of bmith . ® CUnpowder, and are great on crackers,

had Pius the Ninth fulfilled popular expeo* £ Cochrane, the shoe manufacturers. ^ ^ disgust of the sensible and the 
tation by placing himself at the head of the Cochrane is the stock raiser at Compton. amusement 0f the silly. As the result of 
national movement in Italy, Garibaldi would Smith wooed Miss Galt ardently, and they euoh displays of overflowing loyalty. To- 
have become a devoted son of the Church, became engaged. But between the betroth- ronto ha(f onjy aeVenteen tires on Saturday 
“ His emotional nature, his patriotism, his ai and the time fixed for the wedding Smith amj thanks to the firemen, she escaped
gratitude would have settled all questions saw and became infatuated with a Miss wjth0ut 'a great conflagration. I hear a 
for him. His theology now is all dictated MacFarland, a regally beautiful woman, and ^ ® pie saying that this sort of
by his political feelings, and it would have he coolly jilted Mies Galt. work ought to be put down. But then
been so dictated then but with a somewhat Miss MacFarland was not impervious to otherB object that if crackers were stopped 
different result." the advances of a rich t like Smith, nor how coujj tbe rising generation be taught to

was she disinclined to enjoy a triumph over honour the Qucen ? Be that as it may, the 
Miee Galt. But she had a bit of a history. lirework business in back yards and stables 
She had long been loved by, and really did ^ dangeroUB to be longer tolerated. I 
love, a tine young fellow in Three Rivers wou^ „0 for fining everybody that sold a 

ed John Baptist. Baptist was handsome, cracher equally with every one that fired 
rorising, but he was poor, . amj wou|<j take my chance of 
Farland was ambitious and Then there were the gra

Nothing Funny in England. usually very excited, 
inhabitants existence

StandardWhy Mark Twain Oouldnt Make a Book 
About the English.

ListowelMark Twain was interviewed the other 
day in Paris by a correspondent of the New 
York World. He was asked :

“Why have yo 
about England ?"

“ I have spent a great deal of time in Eng
land—(your question is not a new one to me)— 
and I made a world of notes, but it 
no i»e. I couldn’t get any fun out of Eng
land. It is too grave a country. And its 
gravity soaks into the stranger and makes 
him as serious as everybody else. When I 
was there 1 couldn’t seem to thick of any
thing but deep problems of government, 
taxes, free trade, finance—and every night 
I went to bed drunk with statistics. I could 
have written a million books, but my pub
lisher would have hired the common hang
man to burn them. One is bound to respect 
England—she is one of the three great re
publics of the world—in some respects she is 
the most real republic of the three, too, and 
in other respects she isn’t, but she is not a 
good text for hilarious literature. No, there 
wasn’t anything to satirize—what I mean is, 
you couldn't satirize any given thing in Eng
land in any but a half-hearted way, because 
your conscience told you to look nearer home 
and you would find that very thing at your 

door. A man with a humpbacked uncle 
mustn’t make fun of another man's 
eyed aunt."

“The English love for the lord, for in
stance ? I don't mean the Lord of the prayer- 
book, but the lord of the peerage.’’

“ I couldn't gird at the English love 
titles while our own love for titles was still

1u never written a l>ook
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STRAY SHOT.ly. They were both glad when G e orgie 

came out to suggest that, as the evening 
was so wai m, they should drink their coffee 
outside, instead of in the drawiug-room, and 
interrupted the UU-a-UU.

“ By all means. It will be very pleasant," 
Mi Stuart said. “ And you muet be es- 
penally charming to me this evening, 
Georçie. I am going to leave you to-mor-

11 Leave us !" Georgia looked quickly 
from one to the other. “ How ie that ?’’

“ Unforeseen circumstances,’’ Mr. Stutrfc 
said carelessly. “ Where will you have the 
table placed ? Here, under this tree, I sup-

ied. “ It ia“ Oh, make haste !" Belle cn 
so dangerous among the trees !"

The storm was fairly begun before they 
reached the open tie^ls ; flash followed 
Huh, pell «Iter p»«l oraehud among the 
hills and echoed on every aide, and great 
drope of rain splashed in their facei as they

You wilUie wet through," Mr. Stuart 
said anxiously. “ What is that house over 
there ? Only a cattle-shed ? \\ ell, it Will
bd better than nothing."

As he spoke there came a flash of light
ning more vivid than any that had gone be
fore, followed by a dull rattling sound, and 
a great elm-tree standing alone in the cen
tre of the field quivered, shook, and fell 
crashing to the ground. Belle, always ner
vous during a atorm, was frantic with ter
ror now. She rushed blindly across the 
field towards the cattle-shed, s» rapidly 
that Mr. Stuait could scarcely keep up 
with her flying feet, and, once inside, in 
comparative safety, she buret into hyetefi-

“ Why, Belle, my darling 1"
Stuart’s arm was round hertremblin 
at once. “ There is no dinger now. 
drew the pretty head down 
breast, and tenderly kissed her soft wavy 
hair. “ My love, don’t be afraid—I 
will t ike care of you I " he whispered

Outside the thunder pealeJ, the lightning 
Hashed, and the rain came down in torrents ; 
but Belle's terror die l away, and she felt 

_gely happy and at rest. For a few mo
ments she had forgotten everything—the 
raging storm, Philip’s love, her_^plighted

“Darling, won't you speak to me? I 
loviTyou so dearly," the low voice whis- 
pei ed in her ears ; and with a great throb 
of shame and anger she started back from

Belle but that they should go down to the 
lake and row across to the island in the cen
tre, where the lilies grew in great maiMi, 
shimmering mysteriously in the moonlight. 
By-and-by, too, after much persuasion—for 
the girl was shy of displaying her voiceQje- 
fore such an accomplished musician * «■».. 
Stuart—Bell* sang to them plaintive little 
songs that htitponised with the moonlight 
and the rippling water, and the silence 

'among the hills.
“ You must come to the vicarage while 

Stuart is here, and have some music-lessons, 
Belle." Mr. Castleton said. “ What do yon

SONNET

BY HLIRX ADAIR.

Oh, my beloved, when thine eyes seek lovingly my 

And re*Mn admiration there, I know "tis by the
^thnt I aeem beautiful—for ’lie that beaut) 

in Hie fare beloved a* itiNhc-Un'er’e
Of love t!

Not so much 
O dear enchantment, by wh--se *p«-ll the homeliest

As Queen" of Love and Beauty, in
world'a disdain ! , .

O bleased madness, by whose yxiw'r men deem wber-
6 Cr VgKthTail the world shines In sweet eyes

heart, ’spite

ielle hesitated and colt ured.
“If it is not toe much trouble—if Mr. 

will be so kind—I should be delight- 
she answered rather confusedly. . - 
Not eo delighted as I shall be,,rsaid 

Mr. Stuart, bowing and amiling. “ That ie 
settled.”

Phil"

THESE LAST PAST DAYS.
“ Don't wait for me, Georgia," eaid Mr. 

Castleton, hastily. “I have to go to the 
school. ”

Politics, pedestrian is in, ^onackers, concerts,

thumping, shouting, howling, hissing, cheer
ing, with a great variety of other things too 
numerous to mention, nave all been put in 
requisition to make matters look lively 
and help to dissipate the tedium of exist-

The fairest
at home !

0 glorious blindness ! From thine eyes rosy
My darhng’tmVhis loving heart lies eoU and 

ened clay !

Stusrt
He walked quickly across the garden, 

where Georgie looked after him with a puz-

\Vh«t

e4:'.

is the matter t Ia he vex ad that 
you are going so soon?" she asked inno- 
cent’.v ; and Mr. Stusrt pulled his moustache 
and iaaghed.

“No ; I can’t flatter myself that is the 
cause of hie disquietude," he said gaily. 
“ Four—five caps and saucars ! Do you ex- 
pret visiters, Georgie ?"

“Belle may come," Georgie answered. 
111 sent a note down this afternoon, and I 
am so glad, as it is your last evening. 
3ere she comes 1” And then Balle herself, 
with her white dress and broad hat, and 

»e in her hair, came in at the
garden gate.

As long as Frank Stuart lives, so long 
will‘the memory of that night haunt him. 
Belle, who knew nothing of nia intended de- 
isrture, and who was besides not a little re- 
ieved at the vicar’s absence, was in her 
zayest mood ; and even Georgie forgot to be 
demure, and laughed and jested as merrily 
is the rest.

“ You haven’t told Belle the news yet," 
ihe said, when Belle at last looked at her 
vatch, and declared that it was getting late, 
end that she must go.

” No ; I will tell her as we walk home,’ 
Mr. Stuart answered.

“ Yon are not coming with me !
Belle ; and she coloured. “ Indeed I 
very well alone.’’

1 ‘ Nonsense, Belle I As if I should let you 
go#alone 1" Georgie exclaimed ; and Belle 
made no further objection, but walked down 
tie garden at Mr. Stuart’s side, with her 
foolish little heart all quivering with happi-

Once out

Takemore open to sarcasm. 
for instance. Unless my memory has gone 
wholly astray, no man in America has any 
right to stick that word before his nime ; 
to do it is a sham, and a very poor sham 
at that. At the beginning of this century 
members of the two houses of Congress were 
referred to simply as * Mr.’ So-and So. But 
this sham ‘ lion/ has since crept in, and now 
it is unliwfully c inferred upon members of 

) legislatures anil even upon the mayors 
and city councillors of the paltriest back 
settlement. Follow the thing a little further. 
In England temporary titles are dropped 
when tueir time is up. The lord mayor of 
London is addressed as 1 My Ixird’all through 
his year of office, but the moment he is out 
he becomes plain ‘Mr.’ again. But with us,, 
once * Hon.1 always 1 Hon.’ ; once 1 Governor’ 
always 1 Governor.’ I know men who 
members of legis'atures, or mayors of villages, 

ears ago, and they are always men
as ‘the Hon.’ to this 

lieutenant-

ip felt somew hat troubled at the pros
pect of these music-lessons. Belle was so 
imprwtsionable, eo ready to be led away by 
any fresh face or fancy.

AMONGST THE HILLS.
THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.

Frank

i-rs
n his

BY M. K. B.
“ Don’t fall in love with^the vicar’s band-

hi"earnest, ’as he said good night 
at the garden gate—Jim had walked 
with the vicarage people, and they

They rose on every side-hero aut*
creeping'from1 the lake ; there glowing 
with sunset lights, which lingered on the 
summits, and were reflected back into the 
water, turning the lake into a rippling 
golden sheet. At the foot of one of 
these hills, built in somewhat dangerous 
proximity to the lake, lay the little village 
of Heeael. It was a queer, dull little place, 
chiefly remarkable for its b-autiful situs- 
tion, and for being fifty years behind the 
rest of the world. It had a church, a 
school, and a High-Church vicar, who read 
prayers morning and evening to a limited 
congregation of five or six.

There was one peculiarity 
which never failed to strike strangers— 
namely, the very small number of young or 
middle-aged men among the population. 
People grew up, went out into the world, 
made—or failed to make—their fortunes, 
but in either case generally came back, 
drawn by an irresistible influence, to pass 
the remainder of their days in the quiet lit
tle village, and ti die and be buried m 
the churchyard under the shadow of the 
hills.

X

“Ah, that is tbs reason you were so glum 
all night !” Belle laughed. “ Jealous ol I 
boy ! Well, I am in an amiable mood to
night, so I will promise, if you 
exorcise my fascinations dur 
sence, but to be perfectlj
&8“ Promise ? No," Philip answered proud
ly, “I trust you too entirely to need any 
such promise, Belle. But I am going away 
to-morrow, you know ; and I don’t want you 
to improve the shining boors of my ao 
by flirting with that follow. And 
I must go. Good night, and good-bye, my 
pet !"

Belle, leaning 
him out of sight rather sadly.

“ I trust you too entirely to make any 
such promise ! ’ Well, his faith should not 
be betrayed, Belle thought, making all 
manner of rash vow» and promises to her-

Stat

ed a crimson ro
u like, not to
ing your ab- 

y proper and dis-

twenty yea 
tinned in-the papers 
day. I knoll- people 
governors years ago, and they are called 
‘ Governor’ to this day—yet the highest title 
they have ever had any right to, in 
out of it, was plain ‘Mr.’ You see, yourself, 
it wouldn't quite answer for me to poke fuu 
at title-loving Englishmen—I should hear 
somebody squeal behind me ami 'find I had 
stepped on the tail of some ex official 
of our o

about Heeael ibrhis embrace.
“ I^t me go ! How dare you ? she cried 

passionately. “ What have I done that you 
should insult me so !"

“Insult you!" Frank drew back and 
looked at her with a pale angry face. 
“ Brile, I love you ! Listen to me for a mo
ment. ” He took her little cold hands in his 
and pressed them to his lips. “ I think I 
have loved you ever since the first night I 
came," he cried.

If he had only known 1 If he could but 
have seen where the path they two began 
to tread that night would lead !

“ Belle ’’—his voice was very soft and 
pleading—“tell me one thing. If I had 
come earlier—before you were engage 
... ton-r-would there have been any ch 
for me ?"

“ I don’t 
Belle drew

who were

the low wall, watched tleman not extremely given to 
i dismayed by being asked to say 

trange table. To refuse and ex- 
be embarrassing ; to comply 

He chose the latter, 
y enough with “Oh,
—" Just here, being wl 

unused to the business, he nearly bryke in 
down, but by a gigantic effort palled through 
with “ World without end. Yours respect-

piety was 
grace at a stran

office or

!" cried 
! can go

plain, would 
would bewould be equally so. 
and started off brisk 1 
Lord, bless this table

and ente 
iss Macra 

„tensely practical.
Smith and Miss MacFarland were married 

in grand style. Hardly had they got settled 
lown in their new home before Miss Galt in- 
tituted a suit for breach of promise. The 
uit was not initiated for the purpose of ex- 
orting money damages from Smith, but for 

punishment, for Miss Galt declared she 
would never touch a penny of Smith’s coin 
in the event of a verdict in her favour. 
The trial resulted in a verdict for £10,000 
damages. That money she invested for the 
benefit of the Church in the purchase of the 
grounds upon which tho Synod house, the 
dwelling attached, and the Bishop’s palace 

re situated, and the erection of the hall for 
church school. Every penny of the judg-

loyaltyolever, a 
while MI cmldn't ratiiize the English

excellent and our wasn't; ____
it was open to everybody, rich or poor, con- The tinkling of the church-bell and the 
apicuous or obscure, whereas ours was only bleating of the sheep on some distant hillock 
open to scrubs who would do political dirty were the only sounds that broke the silence 
work for public enemies like Mr. Conkling one July evening—a silenoe so impressive 

—1 Hon.’ Sir. Conk ling, to use the obsequious anil intense that Belle Russell, sitting by 
illegal phrase of the day. 1 couldn't venture the waterside with lier brother, declared it 
to he sarcastic about the horrible corruption to be almost unbearable. She threw her 
of English officials, for how could I not know book aside, anil glanced impatiently at •L11'» 
that eomi-tliing of the same kind, in a minor who, lying on the grass, with hisi fyes 
degree, might ne discovered among our own closed and his pipe in his mouth, looked the 
officials at any moment ? I could not poke picture of happiness aud laziness, 
fun at the * court column’ which daily sets ,, j;m p» answdr. Jim smoked on in 
forth the walking aud driving and dining iaxurj0us silence.
achievements of kingaand queens anil dukes, ,, can't you speak ? How much dy 
while our own papers have a still loneer nam,te do you think it would take to blow 
court column of ‘personals,’ wherdni the that mountain up !" 
movements of half dozen permanent cele- Jim looked up in calm surprise, 
brities, a dozen evanescents and two dozen ««Haven’tthe least idea-tons, 
next-to nobodies are duly and daily recorded. jmagjne. Why, Belle, what has the mono- 
I couldn't satirize English justice, for it was ^on*e ^ ann0y you ?"
exactly like our own anil every other conn- «.Qh I am so tired of it!" B.dle s 
try's. That is t» say, there didn’t appear to cartiy. ’ “Jim, don't you get to hate 
be any particular rule in theujMftter of penal- bills sometimes? Don't you feel as if you 
ties." S would like to knock them down into the

,al“ No." Jim knocked the ashes out of his 
pipe, and looked up with patronising ad
miration at the hills all crowned with 
golden light. “They look very jolly, I am

àelf
h'o?

civil service ; it was Her good resolutions faded away the next 
morning, however, when Mr. Stuart came 
sauntering past the cottage, sketch-book in 
hand, and wished to speak to her. And it 
was so pleasant in the shady garden, and 
Belle looked so charming with her hands 
full of roses, her blushes aud dimples, that 
he lingered on and on, till the morning light 
died away from the trees and it was too late 
to paint any more.

Mr. .Stuart did not think it i.ejeesiry to 
mention the meeting at the vicarage, nor 
did Belle allude to it when ahe camio in the 
evening, and hung over the piano, and lis
tened entranced while Mr. Stuart aaug 
eionate love-songs with all manner ol 
tender inflections in liis sweet tenor voice.

THE QUEEN'S OWN
to the station, and its triumphsnt tiip to 
Montreal. How proud Toronto was of her 
boys ! Everybody seemed to think that 
he or she had a personal property in those 
heroea, and all voted without hesitation 
that it was the crack remment on the 
ground. It was rather hard upon the poor 
fellows, however, to give them no dinner 
after all tho marching and counter marching 
of that eventful day. -It seems they were 
sent like dogs to gather up tho scr 
One got half a bun, and another managed to 
gather some leavings of ginger pop which 
the more fortunate had left in the bottom of 
their cups. This is the second time the 
Queen’s Own have been trained by th<* 
Montrealers to tight and march on empty 
stomachs, aud if I were they, as I am not, I 
would see the whole affair far enough before 
I would again go four hundred miles to 
sponge about for a crust and a drink, the 
leavings of better cared for corps. Who 
was to blame 1 «han’t say, but it waa • 
shabby, unhandsome piece of business to 
march these live hundred fine fellows, after 
a hard day’s work, professedly to dinner, 
but really to look at a moat perfect Barme
cide feast of dirty glasses, empty bottles, 

d a few broken and bitter rolls. Very 
likely it was all done in order to make the 
whole look more like actual campaigning, 
though hejt» but a poor general who does 
not look after the commissariat. But oh, 
the glory and the grandeur when

A WHOLE BATCH OF BRAN-NEW KNIGHTS 

were turned out, and this one and that who 
kneeled down plain Mitter roae up -Sir for 
evermore. Whether these gallant gentle
men kept their appointed vigils as in days 
of yore the record aid not say, but they hail 
sponsors in the most orthodox fashion; and 
dealers in drugs, drapery, and drugget thus 
got fitted with spurs and all other necess 
equipment, and then sallied forth to 
knightly feats in defence of forlorn damsels, 
and against all manner of dragon» and wind-, 
mills, in the name of Her Majesty and in 
the fulfilment of some momentous oath or 
other, which no doubt they had graven with 
their swords on the shrine which pleased 
them most. It was exceedingly fine. Some,
I am credibly informed, shed tears at the 
sight of all that chivalry, and une more than 
usually imaginative maiden actually fainted 
as she saw, in her mind’s eye, Sir Francis 
laying his lance in rest, and Sir Peter and 
Sir Samuel pricking over the plain with 
swords in hand and vizors down, as gallant 
gentlemen as ever rode forth to fight or 
oumey in the brave days of old. But what 

do the undecorated say ? Nothing. Their 
turn will come. Society crax-es for titles,

Do the DyingSuffer Pain 7 «jrj» * th,t theM
People do not like to think of death. It first, few drope will be followed by an 

is an unpleasant subject ; but it constantly abundant ehewer, and that Sira will be 
obtrudes itself, and there has been much as plentiful as “ doctors, honoured 
speculation as to whether mental or phyei- and privileged more. Oh,if 
cal pain attends the final act. Observation all that is going on 
teaches us that there ie little pain of either the political would !—
kind in dying. Experience will come to us but t jare n(rt it,, not yet quite settled 
all one of these days, but it will come too wbether Mowat is a fool or a knave, but a 
late to benefit those who remain. It seems ^ many Beom to think he is one or other 
to be a kind provision of nature that, as we “{ oot both. Morris is equally on the tenter- 
approach that dread event, our terrors di- hooke, but the agony will soon be over, 
miniah, and the coward and the hero die »t any rate in the meantime is clear,

-fearless, indifferent, or resigned. As M|1 Mowat has for the last seven years been 
ysical pain, Dr. Edward II. ('lark, in either a monster of extravagance or a model 
ions," 8ay$ : nf economy, which, it is not fer me to say.

“The rule is that unconsciousness, not £t all depends on the spectacles worn. This 
pain, attends the final act. To the subject everiasting imputation of bad motives, how- 
of it destb is no more painful than birth. eve,.f with the strong discordant bowlings of 
Painlessly we come ; whence wc know not. conflicting partisanship becomes slightly 
Painlessly wc go ; whither we know not. mODOtonous. People are ready to say, 
Nature kindly provides an amssthetic for «• Qjve UB a rest." 
the body when the spirit leaves it. Pre- j
vioue to that moment, and in preparation for 
it, respiration becomes feeble, generally alow 
and short, often accomplished Dy long inspi
rations and short, sudden expirations, so 
that the blood is steadily less and lesa oxy- 
cenated. At the same time the heart acts 

th corresponding debility, producing » 
slow, feeble and often irregular pulse. As 
this process goes on, the blood is not only 
driven to the head with diminished force 
and in leas quantity, but what flows there is 
loaded more and more with carbonic add

ful!y. Amen."
A farmer required a number of reapers ; 

several presented themselves, and all were 
engaged, with one exception. The poor 
man thus omitted, said : “ Master, won't 

hire me?" “No," said the farmer, 
t?" “Because you are too lit- 

little," exclaimed Paddy, 
ur reap your corn at the 
Id the farmer do bu 

the little

of eight of Georgia's eyes ani 
olear of the vioarAge gate, Mr. Stuart drew 
Belle’s hand gently through his arm, and led 
her away from the road to the path down by 
tae M-ater-side, which was quieter and l " 

uented. It was late in August now, an- 
days were already beginning to close in, 

aad the nights grow cold and dirk. On 
this evening, though it wai only a littl e 
p*st eight, the sun had set and the twilight 
was creeping over the land.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

d to
MH

e“ “Why not 
tie." "Too 
“ does your h 
top ?" What 
with laughter, and send 
join his comrades in the field ?

“ Have you ‘brown eyes?’ ” enquired a 
charming brunette, as she raised ner soft ment waa 81>cnt in this way. 
and melting orbs to a clerk in a music Smith died two years after his marriage, 
store, whose optics are of that particular ieavjng the bulk of his fortune to his widow, 
colour described. He blushed modestly, That estimable lady, as soon as a brief eea- 
and replied : “ Yes, miss, you know I have ; BOn of mourning was passed, gave her hand 
but of what possible interest can that be to aatj Smith's capital to Johnny Baptist, who 
you?’ “ It’a the song, ‘Brown Eyes close had faithfully waited for her! Such is the 
to the Window,’ I want,"she softly respond- alory of Breach of Promise Hall, 
ed. These are sad times we have happened

in talking about it.”
quietly aud 
nd I am en-

see any use 
her hands

coldly. “You (^d not come, a 
jed to him."
“ And you intend to marry 1 

miserable for life?" Frank cried 
“ Belle, 1 won’t let you sacrifice you 

“ You have nothing to do with it. 
tend to keep my promise. ’’

Belle’s eyes filled with tears 
but her voice was cal 
enough ; and Mr. Stuart 
and stood looking out m 
moustache.

away very s?
him—to be 

earnestly, 
rself !" 

I in-

as she spoke; 
,m and decided 

walked to the dcor, 
oodily, stroking his

P*0f

should The time of Philip's absence fled rapidly 
away. It was glorious summer weather— 
days of unclouded sunshine and lovely 
moonlight nights followed each other in un
broken succession

A Land of “Magnilcent Distances.™

z (From Harper’s Magazine.)n ; and Belle and Mr. 
Stpart were constantly together, loitering 
in «he garden, sketching among the hills, g< 
roving by moonlight on the lake, till Belle w 
wondered to find the ti 
quickly, and grew to 
to dread to Philip's

°Th :orm was almost over now ; a lovely 
radiance was spreading over the 
sky, and the lake had become oalm 

again. In the morning few traces of the 
atorm would remain. The flowers would 
bloom afresh, the trees look all the greener 
for their washing, only the great elm-tree 
would be shattered in the midst of the field, 
never to rise again.

“Mr. Stuart"—Belle

The enormous extent of the territory over 
which the Hudson Bay Company carries' on 
its trade, aud throughout which depots and 
poets are established, can scarcely be com
prehended at a merely curoory glance. 
From Pembina, on the Red River, to Fort 
Anderson, on the Mackenzie, is aa great a 
distance as from London to Mecca ; the 
space between the Company’s post at Sault 
Ste. Marie and Fort Simpson, on the Pacific, 
measures more than 2,500 geographical 
miles ; froei the King’s Poete to the Pelly 
Banks is farther than from Paria to Samar- 
cand. The area of country under its imme
diate influence is about 4,500,000 square 
miles, or more than one-third greater than 
the whole extent of Europe.

For purposes of trade the original char
tered terntories of the Company, and the 
vast outlying circuit of commercial 
tions, are divided into sections called tne 
Northern, .Southern, Montreal, and West
ern departments. Of these, the Northern 
Department is situated between Hudson 
Bay and the Rooky Mountains ; the South
ern between James Bay and Canada, includ- 

Cast Main, on the eastern shore of 
Bay ; the Montreal Department 
nds the extent of the business in

The Model Proof-Reader.X.’s egotisui ie beyond conception. The 
other day he had been talking along with- 
out interruption for about twenty minutes, 
detailing with great complacency where he 
had been, what had happened to him, what 
he had done, what he had eaid, etc., when 
a fortuitous circumstance caused a break in 
his charming narrative. The incident hav
ing come to an end : “ Let me see—where 
was I !" X. asked ; “ what was I saying !"
“ You were saying ‘ I----- ’ ”

An official report, published under the 
authority of the Dutch Government, gives 
the population of the kingdom of the Neth
erlands on Jan. 1, 1879, as 3,978,001 souls, 
of whom 1,970,607 were males and 2,007,- 
394 females. This is an increase since the 
last official announcement, for Dec. 31, 1877, 
of 53,209, being 27,199 males and 26,010 
females. The total increase of the popula
tion of the kingdom during the hàt fifty 
years is set down at 1,364,514, an average of 
about 27,290 per year.

time was passing so 
look forward almost 

return. There was a 
letter from him one morning full of such 
love and tenderness that Belle’s conscience 
pricked her a little as she read it. She 
would write to him that day, she resolved, 
and she would spend the evening with Miss 
Milton instead of goin£ to the vicarage, 
as she had half promised on the day before.

lern Greece.Schools in
Not one person out of ten thousand lias 

any idea wnat a proof-reader is or ought to 
be. So, for the benefit of those who haven't 
as yet put in their application, we will give 
the standard qualifications required :

1. A competent proof-reader should be 
wall-eyed, to enable him to understand at 
first glance «sentence so mixed up by the 1. 
C.—intelligent oompoeitor—that no one else 
in the wide world, not even its suthor, 
would be able to understand or recognize it.

2. He must be so unfamiliar with Shakes
peare, French, Latin, and common proverbs 
as to be able, conscientiously, to change and 
ruin any quotation which may be made by 
the ignorant but well meaning gentlemen

(From the I mentations! Review )
Tue perfection 4f system has led many 

casu il observers, Who were unacquainted 
with modern U re ell and who virited only a 
few schools in AtliVns, to speak highly of 
the state of ediicatlpn in the country. If 
they had taken the trouble to visit the 
schools in other to 
and had u uderst- 
they would 1 ave come to a different con
clusion. S.'lmoh, indeed, aie numerous, 
aud tho children are most eager to attend 
them ; but, inasmuch aa the Government 
makes no provision for the training of tea
chers, as the salaries are mere pittances, 
aud as the teachers are frequently removed 
at tli2 caprice of the Minister of Public In
struction, the methods of instruction are 
poor, and no very high standard is attained. 
The schoolrooms are dirty and cheerless in 
the extreme, even those of the gymnasia and 
University. No attempt whatever is made 
to teach habits of cleanliness, neatness, or 
punctuality. A Greek, as a general rule, 
has no notion of time or distance ; so teach
ers and professors very frequently come 
late to thi ir classes, and sometimes not at 
all. 1 have seen a janitor in the Universi
ty begin to sweep out a room exactly at the 
hour the professor ought to have made his 
appearance. Fifteen minutes later, the 
professor would M-alk quietly iu ; the stu
dents would stop their smoking and take 
their seats in the midst of the dust, and

seion !" Belle“Jolly? What su exprès 
cried indignantly. " Why, they are an in- 
expressibly solemn aud majestic that th®y 
oppress me ! They make me feel as if I 
couldn't breathe or speak, or— Jim — 
clasping her hands and leaning forward with 
her bright excited eyes fixed on his face— 
«« do you really think that I shall live all 
life in this p’ace—that I shall never g 
away—never have any change ?"

Jim looked up in aurprue. .
“ Why, Belle, what are you talking 

about ? Of course you will live here, if you 
marry Philip. I canT fancy him livin 
where else but here.”

“If I do! Sometimes 1 think I never 
shall ; but, if I do, I am doomed,’’ Belle 
answered, “ for I can’t imagine Philip leav-

put her hand gently 
“ can’t we forget all this and 

n? Iam 
had not

friends agai 
pened. If it

Mdton, who waa much older than Phdip, ^ r g fop me . 1 am not
and very stiff and prim, atrongly disapproved th *ng .v£ut, Belle; but-let me 
of her brother a oho.ee. On th,a evenmg ™° it j„,C for the l«t time-I love yon-I

ÎEÎïMJESfftiïLSVG -hïu ,L you 811 my u,eeight o’clock came, to find how quickly the
hour had passed. It had been an intensely 
hot day, and there were dark heavy clouda 
hovering about, and a strange oppressive si
lence all round. Belle ran gaily down the 
hill, swinging her hat in her hand, and sing- 
ing to herself in pure gladness of heart.
Ever)’ now and then a rabbit darted across 
her path, and a squirrel ran up a tall beech- 
tree and down at her with its bright eyes.
Far off, a boat glided slowly across the 
lake, and Belle shaded her eyes with her 
hand, and fancied she could distinguish 
Georgic's fair heal and the vicar’s tall 
figure. As she stood watching, a footstep- 
sounded among the dead sticks and leaves : 
and Mr. Stuart turned the corner of the 
wood and came to meet her with a delighted 
welcome in hia blue eyes.

“Jim told me

be it has hap- 
the storm

so sorry 
been for

iwns ami ip the villages, 
>od what went on there.

who run the editorial rooms.
3. He must bo quick at punctuation, and 

be able to instantly detect the exact place 
where a comma may |bc inserted so as to 
completely alter the sense of a sentence, and 
make the author foam at the mouth and 
tear his hair the next day. 

i,t„ 4. He must be possessed of calmness, 
O'Leary came away with the belt coolncaa and preciaaion, ao that he may 
iminded himaelf that the champion gently, hut hrmly, meet the emted expoa- 

„ae an Iriabman, and therefore a kind of tnlatione of the city tolograph and man- 
Engliahman ; and when Hanlan out-aculled »g™« “liton with that «teadfaat stare 
Hawdon he reflected that Hanlan waa a which alone can render them spcechlea. and 
Canadian, and therefore another kind of 
Englishman. His comfort now is as to Pa
role that the beast is of English blood.
Such are the advantages of coming first into 
the world and of covering a great deal of 
ground.—Chicago Timet.

Several conflagrations have occurred in 
East Russian towns, causing great distress.
Seventy arrests have been made in Orenburg 
on charges of incendiarism. The first party 
of 300 out of 2,000 persons arrested in Mos
cow during the winter have started for Si
beria. Nine thousand persons arrested will 
pass through Moscow daring the summer.
The Czar has decreed that prisoners tried b; ' 
court-martial must be doomed or acquitter, 
within twenty-four hours, and the sentences 
must be executed within twenty-four hours 
from the time they are pronouncëd.

Among some beautiful pictures recently 
found in a wine house, revealed by the exca
vations on the banks of the Tiber at Rome, 
ia one of two mueicians playing the cithare, 
an instrument which resembles the modern 
guitar. Over each cord of the instrument 
are certain signs or letters, which are 
lieved to be notes, and if the antiquari 
succeed in deciphering them the strains sung 
by the merry followers of Bacchus on the 
shores of the Tiber 2,000 years sgo msy be 
reproduced for the enjoyment of the lovers 
of melody at the present day.

g any-• Philip returned home rather unexpectedly 
the next day, and, coming down to the cot
tage in the evening, found Belle busy in the 
garden tying up her flowers, ■ 
crushed and broken tty the st

She was not looking well, he thought.
She had grown pale and thin, and her eyes 
looked unusually large and bright.

“ What have you been doing t) yourself?" the Canadas ; while the Western comprises 
he eaid tenderly. " You don’t look like the regions west of the Rooky Mountains, 
my bonuie B.-ile. What is the matter, These four departments are again divided 
l0^,e i »» into fifty-three smaller portions, called dis-

" Nothing. I am quite well," Belle cried tricte, each of which ie under the direction 
hurriedly. “Iam always nervous after a of a superintending officer, and has a d^potMornney«tn"ght,.*nd " ^ a°0l, ‘ ,n8M' 5Û ‘.uTu'ro

“Poor little woman! You are always and other produce are sent for shipment to 
such a coward in a storm,’’ Philip said gent- England. These districts are again subdi- 
ly. “And how is the vicar—and Georgie ? vided into numerous minor establishments. 
Has Stuart left yet V forts, posts, and outposts. Over each of

“ How many questions !” Belle coloured these there is an officer and from two to 
“ They are all quite well. I am forty men, mechanics, labourers, and 

this evening ; but I won't, as vants. Besides, the Company employs m
titudes of men as voyageurs, manning and 
working the boats and canoes in every part 
of the territory. The dieoipline and eti
quette maintained are of the strictest kind, 
and an esprit du corps exista between the 
three thousand officers—commissioned and 
non-commissioned—voyageurs, and servants 
such as is only to be found in the army, or 
in the ancient and honourable service.

forts and trading poets of the Com- 
pany are scattered ovér its immense terri
tories at distances apart varying from fifty 
to three hundred miles. A better idea may, 
perhaps, be obtained of their relative posi
tions, and of the isolated lives of their gar
risons, by imagining the broad State of Ohio 
planted in the middle of the fur country. 
In that event the Company would build one 
trading poet in it.

To

which were all
ern between James Bay and Canada, il 
ing also East Main, on the eastern sh 
Hudson _ "
comprehends the extent of the business in 
the Canadas ; while the Western comprises

“ 1 should think not. Philip is a sensible 
man,’’ Jim answer, d : ententiouely. “ Cap- 
ital th ng tint :i .eiicy of his must be. I 
wrih I hal such a berth, I know. Here he
C°Aetall man, with a long beard and a pleas
ant brown face, turned the corner as he 
spoke, followed by two retriever dogs. As 
he advanced the church-bell ceased ringing, 
and the swell of the organ rose, low and 
sweet at first, like a single pathetic human 
voice, then louder and louder after a time, 
till the air seemed fiUecl with its grand tri
umphal melody.

“ Oh, how beautiful ; W hat cau it be ?
growing bright 
ur flushing her

John Bull is a sensible fellow and always 
has a salve ready for his wounded vanity.y/When 
J. B. re

idiotic.
5. He m ust have grammar and the diction

ary at his fingers’ ends, that when he comes 
to a particularly choice sentence he may be 
able either to make it ungrammatical at a

so change a word aa to com- 
n the sense.

stroke, or 
letely ruigone to the 

uTd come back
hadthe janitor would proceed with his work! 

The defects of the public schools are to 
some extent remedied by private institu
tions, which arc numerous and i 
very good. As far as the public ec 
concerned, it may be said they are very poor 
and very badly managed. The Government 
is negligent in looking to the execution of 
the law concerning compulsory education, 
and as the primary schools are partly sup
ported by the commune* or parishes, there 
are many communes that have not any.

Remedies for Hyprophobia.

SiT^M-ÏÏy. “What have 

you been doing with yourself all day ? XX e 
expected you in vain this evening.”

«« I have been to the Grange doing my 
duty, and very disagreeable it was,” Belle 
answered lightly. “ Are you alone ? XX’here 
are the others

e average wo-Belle cried, her grey eyes 
and excited, and the colour 
face. “ Philip, 1

vividly.
going there this 
you have come.”is ten."

“ It is only Georgie Castleton playing the 
orgin," Mf. Milton answered calmly. 
“Why, Belle, how excited you are !”

“Georgie Castleton I As if she could 
play like that !" Belle cried contemptuously. 
” Georgia's music is like hersjlf—correct 
and precise and commonplace.”

Jim laughs ; but Mr. Milton looked

better 
I could but tell

“No ; you must give me this one even
ing." Philip put hia hand on her shoulder 
caressingly. “ It is such a long time since 
we had an hour together. I wonder if the 
time has seemed so long to you as it has 
to me, Belle ?"

“Quite imposeible to say," answered 
Belle, shaking her head. “I have missed 
you very much, if that ia any consolation to

are two of them"—Mr. Stuart 
pointed to the boat gradually getting india- 
tinct in the dislanoe—“ and Castleton is 
entertaining a select party of clerical 
friends.”

« And you came to meet me ? That was 
good of you," Belle said gaily.

" Very ; it ie always so meritorious to fol
low one’s own inclinations," Mr. Stuart re
marked drily. " You look tired, Miss 
Belle ; I dare say it has been a trying even
ing. Let ns rest a while."

He pointed to a fallen tree which lay 
across the path, and Belle sat down with 
peaceful sigh and leaned back against 
great oak, It was all so beautiful, so calm, 
and she was so happy, eo unspeakably con-

a lit-
Thetie grave.

“ I don’t like to hear you speak in that 
disparaging tone, Belle. Georgie is a charm
ing girl, and would be a very valuable friend 
to you if you would allow her," he added 
significantly.

But Belle did not

^ She looked up with one of her bright 
as she spoke, and Philip bent and

“ Have you really ? That is good news," 
he said. “ I was somehow afraid that

(From the Hartiorl Times.)

kissed
A Parisian veterinarian has recently an

nounced his discovery of a certain antidote 
to the virus of rabies. To prove its value, 
he inoculated sixteen dogs with the virus, 
abandoned eight of them to nature and 
placed the remainder on active treatment. 
The first eight shortly became rabid and 
«lied ; tho others are still alive and apparent
ly in sound health.

In connection with the «|ueation of hydro
phobia, L'Italia Agricola recalls a circum
stance put on record by Dr. Maraschetti, an 
Italian surgeon at Moscow. XX’nile travel
ling in the Ukraine, in 1813, there were in- 
troduced to his notice fifteen persons who 
had just been bitten by a dog tha 
doubted ly rabid. As the doctor was pre
paring his remedies he was waited on by a 
deputation of respectable persons, who re
quested that a peasant of the neighbourhood, 
whose skill in curing hydrophobia was in 
high repute, might be permitted to under- 

the care of the patients.
Maraschetti consented, on condition that 

be should be allowed to be present and per- 
sonally supervise the measures adopted by 
the countryman. The latter gave fourteen 
of the patienta a decoction of broom-flowers 
to drink, and twice a day he carefully ex
amined the interior surface of the tongues, 
to see, as he expressed it, “ whether any 
buttons containing the poison had formed." 
XXrhere these appeared they were at once 
opened and cauterized with a red-hot iron. 
The whole of these fourteen patiente recov- 

ered, and Maraschetti saw them thre. years 
afterwards in perfect health.

The fifteenth patient* who was put under 
ordinary treatment, developed hydrophobia 
at the end of the seventh day, and died.

answer. She was look
ing eagerly across the field towards the 
churchyard, where the vicar and his sister, 
and a tall man with a blonde moustache and 
closely-cropped hair, were standing. Mr. 
Castleton « •* pointing out the beauties of 
the soenerv »■- uis friend : while Georgie, a 
demure little maiden in her grey dress and 
hat, to pping along by his side, said 
a word or two now and then in her soft

Stuart would have supplied my place too 
well for that. XX'hy, Belle, how yon are 
blushing 1 Did that shot strike home ?’’ 
he went on, smiling good humonredl

“Blushing? Don’t be ridiculous 
bent, and pulling a tiny rosebud, 
his coat with nervous fingers, 
fl »wer for yon, sir I"

Mr. Stuart, who was passing 
just then, saw the two figures in the garden 
—noticed Belle’s caressing fingers, Philip’s 
proud, happy face—and went away with a 
world of r»ge and jealousy in his heart 
The vicar began to look grave and annoyed 
when he noticed how persistently his friend 
haunted the cottage and met Belle in her 
walks, and noticed how ehy and happy and 
conscious the girl looked when in his pres
ence—how restless and unhappy when he 
failed to appear.

“I don’t wish to interfere with vour Pla
tonic amusement, my dear fellow,” he aaid 
one day after dinner, when they were saun
tering in the garden, smoking, and Mr. 
Stuart had declared his intention of going 
down to the cottage to have some music, 
“ but don’t you think you are carrying it a 
little too far ?"

“ I don’t see

I /’ Belle 
i, put it in 
“ There is a

the cottage

A Battle with a Wolf.

Near the village of Fratel, on the frontier \ 
of Spain and Portugal. Theresa Maria, who1 
was carrying her hueband’a dinner to him 
in the fields, was told by a little shepherd 
boy thst a wolf was prowling about the 
place. Wishing to see one for the first 
time in her life, she put down her basket 
and climbed up to a high place to which the 
boy directed her. There she saw the ani
mal in the act of devouring » lamb. The 
shepherd boy began shouting and throwing 
■tones, to see whether it would let go its 
prey ; and the wolf in its fury then attacked 
the poor little fellow, jumping up at hie 
fsce, tearing the flesh from his iaws, and 
throwing him upon the ground. The woman 
seeing the boy’a imminent danger, in an im
pulse of heroic self-devotion, ran on the 
wolf wholly unarmed, seized tight hold of 
him, and then, after a struggle, contrived 
to blind him with a stone, and eventually 
killed him. Meanwhile the boy whom ahe

tent. XVhat has come over people that so many 
are going off to Manitoba ? It ie said that 
befere the season is over at least sixty 
thousand will have been added to the popu
lation of that Province. It ia all right. 
Some no doubt will be disappointed, but the 
(rest majority will, without fail, ha<’e even- 
,ually prosperous and happv homes in 

land of their adoption. Winnipeg, I am 
as tine stores aa Toronto.

A Cathedral Clock,

The Next Queen of Spain

«« Why are you so silent ? XX’hat are you 
thinking about ?" he asked gently. “Some
thing pleasant, 1 can tell by your face.” 

“Can you?"—Belle looked up smiling, 
always happy in weather like this, 

iu the winter,
r the hills, and every- 

so gloomy and dark, that I 
nd -disagreeable. Oh, I hope, 
it will be in the winter ! ”

Before the cadi a Mohommedan was 
brought up for burning down a Christian’s 
house. “XVhere is the complainant ?" 
“May our souls be a sacrifice, but'hc is in ge, 
the other world ! He was burned up with wj 
the house." “The Koran,” eaid the magis
trate, “ provides thst where the complain
ant is unable to appear, if his abiding place 
be known the culprit shall be taken there 
and confronted with him. In the present 

appear, and is 
rorid. Ivet the, 

eoner.’ Gone

;age
“Good evening, Miss Russell." The vi

car paused as they reached the group under 
the chestnut-tree, and held out his hand to 
that refractory, yet favoured, member of 
his flock. “ May I introduce my friend,

It is only
come sweeping over the hill 
thing looks eo gloomy and 
feel cross a 
when I die, it will 1 

" XVhy ?" Mr. St 
“Oh,

much then, 
talk about it now, 
hill over there?"

“The 
Yes, I see

“ Well,  ------ o—------ -
•aid gravely. “ Right at the top 
hollow in tho rock, something 1

when the stormst was un-
the

Mr. Stuart?"
The blush that cime 

flickered up into Belle’s cheeks as Mr. 
Stuart took off his hat and bowed with 
unmistakable admiration in his blue eyes.

“ XX'hy were you notait church ?" the vi
car went on. “You have missed a treat. 
Mr. Stuart is a great mmician, and he has

told, have already 
XVondcr if it hasand went so readily

tnart asked aofdy. 
cause I shouldn’t mind it so 
” Belle answered coolly. “Don’t 

though. Do you see that

thlV; case the plaintiff does not a| 
known to be in the next wo 
law be executed—ditto the pri 
to meet his victim.

gaa, a powerful amestlietic, the aame as that 
aerivea from charcoal. Subject to its in
fluence the nerve centres lose consci 
and sensibility, and apparent sleep 
over the system ; then comes stupor, a 
then the end.

take

A few days since s party of gentlemen 
were together. One man, a joker, stepped 
up to a member of the party and, holding 
a long hair before hie eyes, eaid : " See 
here, old fellow, this looks supicious. 
Where did this long hair come from?” 
“ Why, that’s from my wife’s head 1" 
“Are you sure of it?” “Sure of it? of

5 It seems to be definitely arranged, says 
the London World, that the king of Spain 
will marry the Archdnchess Mary Chris
tina of Austria at the expiration of one 
year's mourning—that ia to say, about Sep
tember next. The young princess is only 
20, having been born July 21, 1858, and 
the match is said to have been for two or 
three years a favourite idea of her uncle, 
the Emperor Francis Joseph. It had been 
already sur U tapis previous to the unfortu
nate wedding of Alfonso XII. with his 
couain, the late Queen Mercedes ; and the 
young king had never offered any objection 
to it, except that he loved his cousin and 
wanted to marry her. The current rumour 
that the ceremony is to take place at La 
Granja has already had its effect, it is stated 
by the Spsmish papers, on the prices of 
houses ana lodgings st that place. Ceunt 
Beust is arranging the matter. This ie not 
the first time tiiat his excellency has appear- 
ed in the role of match-maker.

ith the queer conical topI "ee°°V’W1
b"°ltel^-weUh"ealil it quite diatmctly"- 
Belle smiled—" it sounded much more beau
tiful here. It ia always nicer outside than 
in."

once I agree with you. 
down on the grass at her 

' XXTiat do you say, Stuart ? Shall we as- 
cend the hill to watch the sunset, or rest 
and be thankful ?"

«« « Surely to rest Is sweeter fsr than toll !' "
Jim chanted in his sweet lazy voioe. " The 
most sensible line that Tennyson ever 
wrote ! Georgie dear, can’t you find a

“And you. Miss Russell, won’t you sit
°Mr. Stuart looked at Belle and hesitated. 

But Belle, perfectly conscious of the pretty 
picture she made with her white dress 
standing out in bold relief against the mossy 
tree, and the flickering light on her hair, 
declined.

*« 1 am not tired, thank you, she said. 
“ And I must go soon. It is nearly tea- 
time. Come into the garden with us, Mr. 
Castleton. and you «hall have your favour
ite chocolate, and some cocoa-nut cakes.”

«« We could not decline such a tempting 
invitation,’ the vicar answered with a po
lite little bow. “ Miss Russell’s chocolate
“ Philip, who had hoped for » qniet hour 
alone with Belle, was the only one of the

there ie a legend about it." Belle 
v. “ Right at the top there ia a A Romantic History-

bigike ahollow in tho rocs, soraeimng in 
aim-chair, and the story says that any one 
who haa the courage to climb the bill alone 
at midnight on All-Hollow E’en, and sit 
that chair while the clock strikes, will ob
tain the deareat wish of their h 
should like to trv it."

laughed

Italian wasSixty years ago a young Ital 
imned to death for a political

:tetl when he found meani 
finally landed in England 

nger, and unable to speak 
he began to teach his own.

Thedemned 
scaffold was erected

The vi- 
feet. d means 

the lan-

in
“For

gSEBiipIMi!
3 the girl!™” *nov yon Oo”’1 really «re for
‘ am not .3 sure ol that," Stuart with a atone .he wai able to pick up. She

ed .lowly. "C.Hleton, did you over w« taken to the Nie hoapiUl. A month 
„„ m. topi,, np anything I had .et my ^^p'ÏLXÏÏT11 ÏlÏf-

of It?’
coarse I am. You don’t suppose you wc 
find any other woman’s hair about me, do 
you ?” “ No, probably not, but I 
you are so sure it ia your wife’s hair, for 
just picked it off the cost of this gentleman 
pointing to a friend near by.

eptor in a

of escape. He finally 
A stranger, and unablI
gnage, he began to teach his own. For ten 
years he lived a life of penury. One day he 
found a friend in Roecoe, author of “The Life 
of Lorenzo the Magnificent," who gave him 
letters which obtained him employment at 
University College. One of the letters waa 
to Sir Henry Ellis, who was theu chief li- 

of the British Museum. Two years 
ards, when Brougham interested him

self in the young Italian, this letter to Sir 
Henry no doubt helped to obtain for him the 
position of assistant librarian. He was 34 
when he entered the museum, and at 40 he 
waa appointed keeper of the printed books. 
He instituted wise reforms, administered 
his department with great skill, showed a 
marvellous knowledge of books, and with a 
liberality which is creditable to the govern- 

of the time, when death once more 
higher place vacant he was ele

vated to the poet, and, being naturalized, he 
was knighted. This, in a nut-shell, is the 
brief history of Sir Antonio Panizzi, Libra; 

the British Museum, who died at the

am sorry
it up?" 

“ Th
at Belle’s earnestMr. Stuart

“ XX'hat ie the name of the hill ? XX'hy, 
” you don’t mean to say you believe m 

that sort of rubbish ? ”
“ Of course not," Belle laughed nervously. 

“The hill is called Caldera Point.” She

Belle, isschool for boys, 
toe of mind, and 

ge of criminal
He waa

M. D., prec 
celebrated for ms 

for hia profoun 
law and criminal c

A Wax-Producing Insect.

We learn from the Colonies and India that 
an American explorer has recently discover
ed in the little-known district of 
bordering on British Hond 
insect, possessing properties which ought to 
make it a rival of the cochineal and shellac 
producing inserts. This is the ne en, or nitffi, 
a species of Coccus, which breeds on the 
mango-tree and similar plants, and exists 
in enormous quantities in Central America. 
It is of considerable size, of a yellowish 
brown colour, and emits a peculiar oily 
odour, containing, as it does, a largo quanti
ty of fatty oil, or rather grease. The grease 
ia used by the natives for various purooees, 
being highly prized as «medicinal oil for ex
ternal application, and it is also employed 
for mixing paiuta. It can be made to change 
its condition very considerably by different 
processes. XVhcn exposed to great best, 
the lighter oils evaporate, leaving a tough 
flexible mass, resembling balf-eoftened wax, 

unaffected by heat or cold, which 
sed ai a lacquer or varnish.

d knnwled 
character. afterw1

a moment, and then went on, half 
to herself, “ XX'ho knows? There may be 
some truth in it after all. But it would be 
and voices among the hills. One could 

icy all aorta of horrible things."
“ But, if by doing so, you could obtain 

the beet wish of your hoart !" Mr. Stuart 
looked curiously at her thoughtful face.

“Then I should go," Belle cried, “how
ever horrified I might be ; if I wanted any- 

mg very much, I should go. I would go 
a dozen timee—I would do a great deal 
more than that to obtoiu my great desire ? " 

Mr. Stuart put his hand gently on Belle’s 
as they lay clasped ou her knee, and ahe 
glanced u^ at him shyly with a sudden

Üity who disapproved of the arrangement ; 9 “How dark it is ! We shill have the 
but hia ill-humour soon vanished as he help- storm after «U. »«d nervously—
ed her to arrange the round table under the I am eo terribly afraid of thunder end 
svringa-tree, and to carry round the great lightning ! Let us make baste out of the 

atr.wb.rni that formed th. w«A A. Stetart. The,.! Did you 
centre-dish. They sat in the ganlen, and that flash ? 
drank chocolate out of fragile china cups, 
and ate strawberries, and laughed and jest- 
ed, till the last rays of sunset died sway, 
the mountains rose up solemn and dim 
against the pale bine sky, and the moon and 
stars l'*m* out. Then nothing would

-I merly attaolÉ* in some capacity to a on- 
minsl court. The other day he was talking 
to the parents of one of the pupils under hii 
charge about the future of the youth. “ I’m 
afraid he’s a pretty wild and naughty boy, 
isn’t he ?" asked the mother. “ Well," said 
the preceptor, abstractedly, with hia hands 
in his pockets, “there are your inner, re
served natures ; they turn out thieves and 
forgers. But I prefer these boys with open, 
wild, free natures ; they generally become 
assassins.”

When the excavations at Olympia were 
first undertaken, the German Postmaster- 
General, Dr. Stephan, drew attention to 
passage in Pausanias’a description of Greec 
in which he mentioned a statue that had 
been erected in honour of a courier of Alex
ander the Great, and begged that special 
search might be made for it. News has just 
reached Berlin from Olympia that the basis 
of this statue has been found, with a well- 
preserved inscription, which runs thus : 
“ By the King Alexander's Runner and Tra
verser of Asia, Philonides, son of Totoe, 
from Kretau Chersonsaos, this was dedicated 
for the Olympian God."

knYucatan,
aluable fan “No*T yon were always an obstinate ! drophobia. 

young fool !” the vicar said impatiently.
“ Well, from the first dav I saw Belle- | thc oeeaaion of thc hanging of a por- 

do you remember !-it wai the first evening it q{ ^ the Douglas School,
I was here, and we met her as we came out ^ »f . letter from thesœ b t xotJAirs are
think I shell succeed, Mr. Stuart went on qovk gndjeott two hundred years ago 
Ca*™No*t whUe you are in my hoaee 1™ M,

sessd'srst «""Mutiv,1
and 1 witt have nothing of that sort going jSJfSe^ “th men when the\
on her®-” . .. .. „ grow old ; I hope it is so with me."

mua» of cloud, .wept aoro«.‘!l« aky, tha face the vicar iü^pîyî aay. that the truth ia that it help.

[3i5sst5»erisi essttsass "

Mulcting a Luuatlc.

A rather remarkable breach-of-pro 
case haa been tried in London. Mr. Jackson 
contracted to marry Miss Paris. Subsequent
ly he became insane, whereupon Miss Pan* 
sued him for not marrying her. and has actu
ally recovered $250. The lord chief baron 
ruled that the action could be maintained, 
and that the defendant’s lunacy did not 
make a bit of difference. It was arguod 
that, so far from being incapacitated for 

Mr. Spurgeon sounds a warning note marriage by his to***7. Jje Mi the more 
against the habit, becoming too common in neededa wife to take care of him ! Ihe 
many pulpits, of prominently describing the thing 
theories of unbelievers. He does not thmk dplee.
it necessary in giving a guest wholesome aon couldn t be marnea 2 tnaei -- .. . iUT^m«ug; it with a doee ,[ poiaou, would -wry . ^,7 “‘q

amE.'ruzartira;-sa-aet—as.'KSSiî—

thil made the

ripe age of 80.

««and
was settled u 

It was not Mr. Jack-
clergyman

but
be u

A skipping-rope was placed among the 
flowers on Kittie Boylan’s coffin, la Clyde, 
Ohio. She had died from jumping it 120 
times without stopping.

and 
serve rum


